


RANGE OF SOLUTIONS
Counting, capacity control 

and data analysis



Pioneering company.
15 years of experience developing video solutions.

Patented technologies. 

Leaders in R&D projects
Our products process more than 60,000 channels daily.

Technology partners of the main manufacturers of video 
devices.

Proven experience working with government entities.



SOLUTIONS

EASYCOUNT
Low-Cost device for People Counting (Camera, Sensor)
easy-count.com

DATACENTER- AKRIBOS
Data-analytics for counting (sensors, cameras, etc.)



COUNTING SOLUTION

Control center

EASYCOUNT

DATACENTER-AKRIBOS



EASYCOUNT WWW.EASY-COUNT.COM



EASYCOUNT

Product for visualization and Max. capacity control

➔ Real-time control of capacity and maximum capacity

➔ "Wait / Go" signs and customer waiting time (Aprox) via external 

monitor

➔ Compatible with OPTEX sensors - AKRIBOS

➔ Includes indoor people counting license with 93-94% reliability 

analytical algorithms. (In controlled situations)

➔ Compatible with any camera on the market (RTSP)

➔ Easy to install and very competitively priced

➔ Compatible with DAHUA relays and IP digital I / O.

BIG DISPLAY
Client monitor



EASYCOUNT

Processor Intel

Dimensions 11,9 cm (W) x 11,9 cm (D) x 
2,4 cm (H)

Weight 132g

Food and 
consumption

Power supply: 100-230V AC / 
50-60Hz at 12v 1.5A, 18W at 
maximum performance.

INCLUDES HARDWARE



EASYCOUNT

CONFIG. BIG DISPLAY



DATACENTER-AKRIBOS



DATACENTER

"Allows for intelligent analysis of people counting 
data"

➔ Data-Feeds: Manage data from OPTEX counting device - 

Akribos

➔ Aggregation and daily, monthly, annual comparison of count 

data.

➔ Multi-Location: Shops and unlimited areas

➔ Customer monitor:> GO / WAIT, approximate waiting time, 

etc.

➔ Types of accounts for all needs. (Standard, PRO, Enterprise)

➔ Available On-Premise and CLOUD version

➔ Exportable comparative reports (Charts and data-CSV)



DATACENTER - AKRIBOS

➔ Multidirectional pedestrian 
traffic count (in / out; left / 
right / straight) in real time

➔ Tracks difficult movements 
(standing people, stops, 
turning around or crowds)

➔ Sunlight and shadows do 
not greatly affect the sensor

➔ Large counting area of up to 
4.5 m

➔ Easy to install, configure, 
manage and maintain

➔ 98% reliability

➔ Graphic and intelligent 
display of counting data

➔ Multi-location: Unlimited 
stores

➔ Unlimited entries and exit
➔ Exportable comparative 

reports
➔ Available as a cloud service 

or appliance.
➔ Temporary aggregation 

(daily, weekly etc.)
➔ Multi-user
➔ Remote access from 

browser or mobile.
➔ Accounts for all needs: 

Standard, Professional and 
Enterprise.

SENSOR APPLICATION

AKRIBOS
DATACENTER



DATACENTER

➔ 2/4 Akribos (data feed) 
(Expandable to 4 max)

➔ Admin user and two 
viewer users

➔ 64 GB storage
➔ Graphic export (Image) 
➔ Customer screen (GO/ 

STOP)
➔ Estimated waiting time
➔ Dedicated view on 

external monitor
➔ Alerts configuration 

(Email,% of capacity)
➔ Activation and 

management of relays 
(Management of other 
devices: Doors, lights, 
horns) 

STANDARD (2 & 4)

➔ 4 Akribos (data feed) 
expandable to 24

➔ Admin user and two 
viewer users

➔ 500GB storage
➔ Graphic export (Image)
➔ Export data
➔ Customer screen (GO/ 

STOP)
➔ Estimated waiting time
➔ Dedicated view on 

external monitor
➔ Alerts configuration 

(Email,% of capacity)
➔ Activation and 

management of relays 
(Management of other 
devices: Doors, lights, 
horns)

PROFESSIONAL

➔ 20 Akribos (data feed)
➔ expandable to 200
➔ Admin user and 10 

viewer users Store. 
(According to HW)

➔ Graphic export (Image)
➔ Export data
➔ Customer screen (GO/ 

STOP)
➔ Estimated waiting time
➔ Dedicated view on 

external monitor
➔ Configuration of warnings 

(% of capacity)
➔ Activation and 

management of relays 
(Management of other 
devices: Doors, lights, 
horns)

➔

 

ENTERPRISE



WHY VAELSYS?



WHY VAELSYS?

SECURITY: Using a 64-bit Linux operating system  offers maximum stability and 
security by minimizing the impact of computer viruses or spyware. We protect 
the system against network attacks with: Our integrated firewall, ips blocking, 
users with permissions, etc.

Functionality and variety: It offers a variety of products for all needs and with 
various technologies. Both for data exploitation and for detection and counting.



WHY VAELSYS?

 Web interface: Managed from any web interface in a simple and friendly 
way, with remote access, all without the need to install any extra program.



DIAGRAM

SWITCH

AKRIBOS
COUNTS

DATACENTER

AKRIBOS COUNTS -> SENDS TO DATACENTER → DATACENTER MANAGES I/O AND PRODUCES TABLES, REPORTS, BigDisplay.



GRACIAS
LEONARDO ARTEAGA

LEONARDO.AU@VAELSYS.COM


